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Our urban environments are 
· saturated with man-n~ade micro

wave radiation (no tme knows' 
exactly how much); it has been 
dubbed "electronic :;mog" and 
is being added by some to the 
growing list of environmental 
poll utan ts. 

Unlike the short..:r waves of 
the spectrum (x-rays, gamma 
rays) which are known to be 
harmful to living tissJc, micro
waves have 1Jcen a5sumed to 
be harmle~:s at lmv levels of 
exp~lsurc. On · this 2ssumption 
has been built a multibillion 
dollar techn;J1ogy that has 
brought'• micr0waves off the 
military b:::,e and in,o commer
cial use and rno~t r,.~cently, via 
the microwave ovc11, into . the 
home. ?v1icrmvave technology is 
used i:, · industrial drying and 
bonding proc.:sscs, tv and rndio 
comrnimicafr;:.,n, !f:::•phone r-:by 
sy:~tems, d,.'.e;:-hcat therapy in 

1 mc,fo:in-: and ship and aircraft 
navigation 

Durin-g th,~ last twt'.nty years, 
Eastern Eurnpe:ln sdent•srs 
ht~v.:: throt,gh !itc,:dy research 
effort; built ·a_ hody of ·0micro-• 
wave !itc,:~u.ire , t:>t. h::i~; r ;-
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· sulted in a heightened concern 
in. that part of the world about 
a possible .health hazard related 
to long-term, low-level · expo
sure to microwaves. Soviet 
safety standards for micrmyave · 
workers are up to. one thousand 
times stricter than the generally· 
accepted, voluntary . U.S stand
ard of 10 milliwatts per square 
centimeter. ( Microwave ovens, 
the exception, have since 1971 
been subjected to legally en
forcible standards .. of a stricter 
nature.) "Microwave- sickness" 
is a recognized occupational dis
ease in the USSR, with Soviet I 

scientists attributing to it symp
toms ranging from irritability to 
cardiovascular effects. 

In the US, concern about 
possible harmful effects of 
microwaves originated in the 
Department of Defense, the 
first major user of the tech
noiogy. Defense set up -a Tri:.. 
Service · group to study the 
matter in 1956; four years of 
re'scarch. result0d fo a recom-

. f· 

mended, standard of 10 milli-
watts per. cm2 ; that is, it was 

· concluded,by Defense Hwt any·. 
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~: ,1/inued from page I j 
individual could be exposed at 
that rate over the clllire surface 
of the body for an inddinite per
iod without danger to health. 

The "1 O" ~ standard gained 
wide acceptance in this country 
and has been reaffirmed· as re-: 
cently as 1973 by the Ameri
can National Standards· Insti
tute (ANSI). Yet it has been 
pointed out that the Tri-Ser.vice 
group fixed that standard on 
the basis of experiments, 95 
percent of which involve expo
sure to emissions ·of over 100 
milliwatts per cm2 ( 300-400 
milliwatts, on the average). 
And the ANSI group, accord
ing to one member, did the 

· same--extrapolating from ex-
periments above 100 milliwatts. 

J 00 milliwatts per cm2 is 
generally considered to· be the 
"therr.ial threshold" because it 
is approximately at that point 
that living tissue "heats up." 
Prolonged exposure at 100 
milliwatts can kill :rn animal 
and. presumably, . humans as 
well. The assumption of those 
'.\ ho set the US standard seems 
to have been that cmissic,n:; bc
iow 100 milliwatts :ire not 
harmful, but that for safety, a 

· factor of IO was taken. 
It is he low 10 milliwatts per 

cm~ that the comcstic and in
ter;:ation:.il controversy finds its 
focu5. The Eastern Europ::;,n 

_ Et·:!"~1!!1re contains ubserv2ricns 
'::of; microwave workers for r.r::ri

-;;Js up to 10 years and asc;ihcs 
harmful effects at cmiso,;wn 
kvcis as low as a fr:.iction of a 
miiliwatt per tm2 • CJS scientists 
have been generally skeptical 

. of th, .. ,~c findimrs. in• oart he
C:.itN:'I 6f. thC. r. :fficu!ty cf. in-

~ ·tcrorctinu fhc ,;.11.: ;w.h.ii:.h' Ml'.! 

Electronic smog and· microwaves w~m.:i1' loillJWS Uh.: ..:ui',_..;_ OL Un; 

earth '(as opposed to' the more 
conventional "line-of-sight" 

. emission) by directing a beam 
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tants~ ' are either farmers or 
lumberjacks.· Unexplained in
cidence of heart attack ·among 
young and old alike reached 
epidemic proportions several 
years ago, causing the popula
tion to petition the government 
to do something about it. A 
statisticai study was launched 
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Diagram 2 

are undertaking a statistical 
study of population groups 
with an established history of 
long-term exposure,· such as 
microwave workers whose 
medical histories arc on file. 
Results, though, will not be 
available for years. 

Access to twenty years of re
search by Eastern European 
scientists was. opened io US 
specialists when the World 
Health Organization got into the 
field and sponsored a m:ijor in
ternational s:;1mposiurn on the 
subject in \Vari;aw in 1973. For 
the first time, US and Soviet 
expei:ts talked in person about 
microwaves. WHO has, since 
,ip,c:ion~r,prf turn r.PntPr~ ,;{""""' ic:. 

the BRH) to encourage .stand~ 
.'\r<ii7,.ti,c,n ,;,f l'l1"ner,l;,r""'- ,~nrf 

~OVIET llOHDER LAKE LADOGA 

of experts is convinced a health 
hazard exists at exposure levels 
of 10 or under, a small number 
is convinced there is no hazard 
and the great majority fall 
somewhere in between. 

One of those convinced that 
microwaves arc hazardous to 
your health is Dr. Milton Zarct, 
an ophthalmolugist and re~earch 
scientist who has spccialiied in 
the effects of nonionizing r::idia~ 
tion, including lasers and micro
waves for 20 years. Zu~t claims , 
th::t exposure to microwav-::s 
even at low levels, <.'an cause 
capsular cataracts in man. His . (' 

tinoings · have been disputed by 
several Americans but were in
.i,,.n,,nfi,,.n1lv rnnfirmt> . .-1 hv tw,'l· 

French . ophthalmnlogisu· from 
stu.!if'.•<. ·nf J::rPric!l· r:-i.da:· tt•<'.hn.i-

under the auspices of WHO in 
1973, and a report on the 
project appears in the April is-

Dr. Zaret further claims that sue of Prism, an American Med-

low-level mic_rowavc exposure 
could be linked to heart dis-
ease, loss of hearing, blindness 
aP.d cancer. "If the doctors can't 
solve this problem, the lawyers 
will," Zaret has said. 

Because of the confidential /~--
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ity settlements, not. much is 

ical Association publication. 
Ordinarily, the incidence of. 

heart attack parallels population 
density, being highest in metro
politan areas (New York and 
Helsinki ha_w comparable 
rates). In North Karelia, the 
opposite is true. The small city 
of Kuopic (m:ip) has a popula
tion one tenth that of Hebinki, 
yet has a greater· incidence of 
heart attack. Jocnsuu is sma11-::r 
than Kuopio, yet has an even 
higher incidence. And Iloman--

. tsi, smallest of the three, has 
one of the hifhCst known rates 
i ;-. the ·N,.)r.1..:L 

WHO's North Karclia Proi
ect has not yet turned up an ex

planation; ulthough the Prism 
,1rtidc rcm,ns an exceptionally 



, hnnnfu! effects at emission 
iL·vc:is :i~ low :.is a •fraction• of a 
srniliwatt per cm2. US scientists 
h:ivc.: b::.:-n generally skeptical 

·· of these findini:?s. in oart he
c:.iusc: of the difficulty of in-

. tc>rp~t.:ting the tlata which ,arc 
nfk;i t:c,: Cc!<Cribcd in sut}icii.:1:t 
c·•icugh Gl'lc1it to permit r,:plica
tivn 0f ihc cxpc;·imcl!ts. 

US r.:s,::·.n:h cfTor:s in the 
ar,·a of long-tern:, IPw ,k.\'d cx
pu:;ur::: have bcc:n at best spo
n,di;: m·cr 1l1,· bst twenty years, 
so t !-.:1t tt-cre is little to go on in 
t:1c cim;1cstic scicntific litera
ture. But there is presently re
rn:-wed a·ctivity and interest: the 
\Vhii.~ Hou~e. Office of Tclc
commur'.ications Policy, which 
mor:ilDrs this research, counts 
l 06 ongoing projects in 13 
government agencies, nearly 
half of which ar,: being carried 
out by the Department of De-
fense. · 

David Janes of the Environ
mental Protection . Agc,ncy 
(EPA) admits that "the data 
base is inadequate'' but cau
tions that "nothing indicates 
that there is a frank hazard." 
. Because it is not possible to 
do controlled studies by sub-
jecting humans to low-level ex

~posurcs to microwaves over a 
'period of 20 or 30 years to de-· 
tGrmine concretely if ~ health 

"hazard does exist, the various 
"· 
5:government agencies are doing 
?he next best thing. The Bureau 

1of Radiological Health (BRH) 
of ·the Department of Health, 
-Education and Welfare and .the· 
,,National Academy of Sciences 
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i.he ti!'st r;mc;, US :inL~ '>nviet 
experts talked in p(;r:,on about 
microwaves. WHO has· since 
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the BR• f) to l'rti:ourage stand-

even at loiv iev.:ls, can cau~e 
capsular cataracts in man. His 
findings have been disputed by 
several Americans but w.:.r.e in-

. ~ ... 
French ophthalmologist~ from 
studies of Frcnc!1 radat tcchni• 
ci;ms. 
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nature ot occupal1u..'lat a1s::it>11-
ity settlements, not much is 
known about court proceedings 
referred to hy Dr. Z;nct. But 
one which is attracti:1g consid
erable att·~ntion is umicr way in 

. tsi, !>rnalkst of the three, l:as 
one of the highest known rates 
1:-i the ·.vorld. 

WHO's North Karc\ia Proj-
ect has not vet turned up an ex-

planation, although the Prism 
artidL: reports an exceptionally 
high cholbkrol content in the 

. K .. in:lian diet. Dr. Zaret claims 
that Lake Ladoga is a logicai 
site for owr-thc-horizon radar 

ardization of procedures and 
f~lt:ilitc1:L· cx<.:htu~~L· of irdonna
tion bdwL·Cn E:,:,t and \Vest. 
Sharp disagn.:cniu1t~ 0:1 :.<ppro
priate •Nays to 1:1,:asur.: e·xpo-. 
sure rcm,1in, but the dialogue 
is ongoing. 

Whih: the debat.: rages o_ver 
~hdhcr or not there is such a 
t:1ing as a ·'microwave cata
ract'' and if so whether it can 
b.: caused by expostires of 
under 10 milliwatts per _cm=\ 

C (., . . I f f . 
a 11orma 111 t 1c orm o. ~ ·_suit as part of the Moscow deknsc 

by seven radar ~echmc,ans system (it lies directly on the 
against Lockh1:ed AircrafL and--· 1ii-ic between Moscow and the 
several manufacturers of radar hardened ICBM missile instal
equipmcnt. All seven serviced . lation in North Dakota, traced 

In tl1(; US, a small number 

eu,nzm::cr 
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radar equipment aboard EC-
121 aircraft over a period of 

Milliwatts many . years. Six have con-
per squa_re tracted cataracts and one has 
centimeter Effect/Definition died of cancer. 

30 "00 · · Dr. Zaret participated in the 0-'-t Em1ss1on levels used in experiments which led to 
· WHO conference in Warsaw, 

the conclusion that 10 mW/cm
2 

is a safe standard.. causing a stir when he departed 
100 Living tissue "heats up"; fatal if prolonged. from his pre-published presen-
10 Voluntary standard for US industry and military tation on the subject of micro-

( except for microwave ovens). wave cataraCLS to discuss a rare 
5 Army/ Air Force technical bulletin· in 1965 cites health phenomenon in Finnish 

¾ Karelia, positirig· a link between occasional nausea and epigastric distress among 
an unusually high incidence of men exposed to radar at this level of emission. 

. heart attack there and a mas-
5 Maximum leakage· allowed for the life of a micro- sive source of microwave emis-

wave oven as mea·sured within 5 centir,1eters of any sions which he then thought 
surface. might be a Soviet communica-

1 E:-i.stern European studies report adverse health ef- . tions instaUation just over the 
fccts at ex:posures of a few milliwatts to a fraction Soviet-Finnish border opposite 
of 1 milliwatt per crri2 • Karelia. 

0.1 . Maximum allowable emission for Soviet worker He has since modified his 
. exposed an average of 2 hours a day. thesis by identifying the instal

lation as a troposcopic · scatter 
0.05 Estimated exposure to a person standing 50 centi- radar site on the edge of Lake 

meters (arm's length) from a microwave oven· Ladoga in Soviet Karelia, citing 
which has maximum allowable leakage of 5 mW/ a high US intelligence authority 
cm2 based on the fact that the radiation diminishes as his. source. This form of 
by the square of the distance. radar; known as "over-the-

0.00000001 . Natural microwave background provided by the sun. horizon" radar, sets up a field 
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along the shortest or "circie" 
route over the pole). And he 
posits a link between the as
sumed m:.issive radiations trav
eling over Lake Ladoga (dia
gram 2) and the Karelian health 
problem. 

In addition to the statistics. 
indicating' the higher incidence 
of heart attack in the smaller 
villages cio.;er to the Soviet bor
der, Zaret cites unpublished in
formation from sources close to 
the WHO study who say that 
unusually high incidence of 
cancer has -turned up ·· in two 
hamlets adjacent to the border 
- Koitsanlahti and Parikkala 
(map). 

Zaret's hope is that WHO 
might expand the scope of the 
existing Karelia study to include 
an investigation of the micro
wave factor,' as this could pro
vide much-needed data to help 
determine whether the expand
ing use of microwave technology 
threatens global health and --c" 

,,..t·_,.~ 
environment . 
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